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ANTA FE
VOL. 39

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1902.
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Chicago, April 10. Seventy business
men, representing the eastern, middle,
and western states, met here today for
the purpose of forming a
national reciprocity league.
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Stanley, of Kansas, president
Western Reciprocity League, called the
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egates that the furtherance of reciproc
ity between the United States and the
countries of all the rest of the world Is
the object of the proposed organization.
Reciprocity, he said, was fast becoming
the paramount question of-- the country.
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London, April 10. A dispatch to the
News Agency from Shanghai, published here today, says that allegations of
cruelty against the Catholic missionaries caused an
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to
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Berne, Switzerland, April 10. Diplo
Switzerland
matic relations between
and Italy have been ruptured. The ac.
tion arises from the refusal of Switzerland to give satisfaction regarding the
article published In Geneva, insulting
the memory of the murdered King
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pressed himself as having had a most Western Passenger association, it crea wish any more antagonism than is nec
of cultivating the ground
along
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Sheriff Jose R. Lucero of Dona Ana new ditch to the Indians and also gives .evidently the great salt lake for the
the other essary and will therefore rely upon the
refreshing night's sleep and, after break- ted consternation among
fasting, was taken for a short ride.
Pork, April, S16.55; May, 816.60.
seven ranches within the radius of 100 miles
for a reasonable county, believes In the old adage, "an prior rights to the
western roads. Officials of the roads in speaker's
promise
a
worth
ounce
is
Lard, April, 89.63K; May, 9.65
of
or more. The almost pure product Is
pound
watchprevention
A.
of
are
advocates
W.
P.
the
of
None
of
ditches.
the
time,
the
length
territory
FIRMER POLICY IN IRELAND.
&9 67 K
hauled in wagon loads to Albuquerque,
ing the movements of the Rock Island of the bill doubts that the speaker will of cure." Since the construction camps
.
New
Mexico
Deaths.
Ribs, April, J8.92M) May,
The United Irish League la to la Suppressed and Britain with a
Santa Fe, White Oaks and other places
great deal of. Interest. The Rock do as he has promised, but they fear he on the Southern Pacific and the El
on
Calllo
died
Saturday at equally distant. The lake is somewhat
Enrlquo
Will Rule With a Firm Hand,
in a position to create some will put off the measure until such a been started in the county and several
is
Island
of
epilepsy..
Kansas CU7, Mo., April 10. Cattle, resatrted in the county and several Albuquerquo,
round in shape, and perhaps a quarter
ltd fast, Ireland, April 10. The Even- more consternation in this section by late day that it will be useless to call been
Robert Jackson Lee died yesterday of a mile in diameter.
thousand men are employed In them, it
The water,
ceipts, 4,O0a, including 500 Texans;
the
it."
and
rates
to
and
It
pass
up
try
announcing
arbitrary
of
this
believes
that
ing Tolograph
city
strong.
is thought that 'trouble may arise at afternoon at Albuquerque. Ile had been which attains a depth of some three
watchof
said
New
Mexico,
are
especially
Rodey
passenger
Texagents
Delegate
of
95.50
tho city the past eight
a resident
Lord Londonderry, postmaster general
$7.03;
Native beef steers,
feet or more In places, is a supersaturatheir course in this with more than today that the statehood people had any time. A great deal of lawlessness years.
8(5,20; and member of the British
as and Indian steers 84.75
cabinet, at ing
conrailroad
characterized
the
has
ted solution of sodium chloride.
as
as
remain
neutral
Interest.
cows
to
native
decided
possible
85.00;
$3.50
Texas cows,
Nicholas
Moliter
diod
at
tne meeting or the Conservative Asso ordinary
Albuquerque
but the on
On the surface of the lake float thin
$6.45; stockers and ciation of Belfast tomorrow,, will an
and heifers, 53.50
The first move for the Rock Island on the reciprocity discussion now in struction in the southwest,
He came to Albuquerque
Monday.
$5.35; bulls, $3.50
feeders, $3.50
nounce mat tne government decided, at since their withdrawal from the West the house, in order that all the friend sheriff of Dona Ana county has ap- In 1803 and was aged 48 years, lie was particles or scales of salt, and from the
$5.75.
$5.30; calves, $4.50
one ship possible will be secured for the pointed a special deputy sheriff whose a native of Wisconsin.
top of the basin, the bottom looks as if
and
Monday's cabinet meeting, on a firmer ern Passenger association,
covered with snow. At the bottom of
Jurisdiction extends over these camps,
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; market steady. policy In Ireland, including the sup- which denotes the attitude they
will bill when it comes up."
$5.75; lambs, $6.40
Muttons $5.40
How Are Your Kidneys t
of the United Irish League.
of pure
the lake is a thick deposit
set and who will be on the ground at all
announcement
pression
want
a
"We
the
said:
is
also
He
day
assume,
probably
western
Bobba' gpirasus Pills cure all klclner Ills. San
$5.80;
lambs, $3.40
$7.00;
times to stop anything out of the way pieDr.free.
next
two
Add. Sterliug Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. f crystalline salt, the cubical crystals bewithin
the
for
teach
sometime
rates
excursion
bound
east
of
apart
$5.25.
ewes $4.90
STRIKE ENDORSED.
has
Rynerson
ing very large and well preserved. The
ers and thetr friends who will wish to weeks, and unless we get it, we intend that starts. William
Chicago, April 10. Cattle, 'receipts, Tha Cotton Hill
salt is secured by driving wells out into
Is no reason at all why been appointed to the office.
1903
east.
There
to
at
want a attend summer normals in the
Calendars.
Operatives
Beorgla,
Augusta,
fight.
6,500; strong.
Ten Per Cent incraaaa la Wagea.
The New Mexican Printing Company the lake and loading the wagon from
From Kansas and Oklahoma points a the house should not be given an op
Good to prime steers, $6.60
$7.40;
A MURDER HEAR LAS" VEGAS.
$6.50; stockers
of one fare plus $2 has been of portunity to at least vote upon whether
will have the largest line of calendars the rich deposits on the lake bottom. J
rate
poor to medium, $4.50
Fall
10.
River, Mass., April
The
$5.25; cows $1.40
and feeders, $8.50
This rate is to teach- it is ready to consider our bill, and as Parflrlo Trujllle Is Fond dear Raclada With Hla Head to offer the trade this year ever shown
fered to
committee of Mis United ers and Chicago.
$6.35; canners, executive
$5.90; heifers, $3.50
THE MANNING MURDER CASE.
In the territory, and It will be worth
Cruehed tyr at Ai.
their friends, which practically it Is a privileged question, the only way
$5.40; Textile Woorkers of America, at a meet- means an
$2.40; bulls, $2.50
$1.40
open excursion rate to any we can be defeated, if we insist on con
Porfirio Trujillo, who has served a the while of those desirous of procuring The Taatlajoa; Cloned, tha
$5.75; Texas fed steers, ing hero today, Indorsed tho strike of
calves, $3.50
Irianata Made aad tha
one who wants to take it. Circulars sideration, is for the speaker to refuse term in the penitentiary,
was found calendars for the coming year to wait
$6.00.
$5.00
Gate Uvea to the Jury.
the cotton mills operatives at Aueusta. have been issued ordering the sale of to recognize the chairman of the comof
this
for
company
representative
the
20
dead at Rociada,
miles northwest of
Sheep, receipts, 11,000; sheep steady, Georgia, for a ten p r cent increase In
such tickets in June, which will be mittee on territories when he rises in Las Vegas on Tuesday. He had been to call on them with samples. The Special Correspondence New Mexican.
lambs steady.
;
wages.
benot
do
bill.
the
to
15.
call
I
his
$5.00;
up
until
Good to choice weathers, $5.35
place
Carlsbad, April 8, 1903. The trial of
September
good
killed by unknown parties, his head prii.es are remarkably cheap.
Board of Directors Elected
$5.40;
The. announcement of theis rate is lieve this will be necessary, but we being crushed by a blow apparently
fair to choice mixed, $4.50
the
Manning case was proceeded with
Scratch Paper.
western sheep and yearlings, $4.50
Parsons, Kans., April 10. At the said to be the beginning of a series of have it in
power to force consider- from an ax. For fifteen years he had
today. The defense brought out nothlinen
flat
and
book
$6.85; west- annual
from
Made
ledger,
$6.00 native lambs, $4.75
time."
of
tho Missouri, Kansas eastbound excursions which will be ap- ation at any
meeting
been an all around criminal, being imwhen the defend$6.85.
ern lambs, 85.25
papers at 10 cents per pound at the ing hew, except that
and Texas railway today tbe board of preciated by western people.
BREVITIES.
TELEGRAPHIC
plicated in the brutal murder of an old New Mexican. This is scrap paper put ant arrived at Midland, nnd gave himdirectors were
and they In
self up, be bad a bruise on bis shouidcr,
tailor, Stulzman, about ten years ago,
Get What You Ask Fori
Spanish American Veterans.
the old officers for the
turn
General Ma and Marshal Mu defeated and of the still more horrible murder of up in pads and is less than the paper another on the side of tho head, and a
Booth
Frank
Tbe
for
the
charter
cost.
a
limited
Only
originally
supply. third on his side, all on his left side.
tho Kuang SI rebels In a sanguinary two young
When you ask for Cascarets Candy ensuing year.
freighters four or five years
Camp No. 255, Spanish American war battle at Kong Chuen.
Cathartic be sure you get them.
ana
ARRIVED IN TIM-F- or
Office Supply Company keeps in The evidence was all tn this evening
evidence
turned
He.
The
state's
ago.
and sent to
veterans, was received at Albuquerque
and the case will be
The British are making preparations was cleared. Since, he has served a stock and has for sale at the
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
the. Lenten season, and now at the
very low- tbe jury tomorrow. argued
It Is understood
Colonel John Borrodalln, for a great series of drives in the Trans
the
Mountain trout, black bats, yesterday by
term
In
and
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is Bon-Toat
celebrated
est
the
the
carbon
pen
figures
penitentiary
that the court will not charge In the
,
acting district commander. The final vaal on the arrival of reinforcements
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware silver herring-- smelts, salmon, perch, muster In of the camp took place last and the Boer rebels will be exterminated time of his death was out under bond letter and bill copy books. Send tor first degree, but onlv In the second and
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and
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Captain Christmas, the Danish prohalf a
moter, who wanted to make
million dollars out of the Bale of the
famish AVest Indies to this country is
not succeeding very rapidly in his how
scheme.
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The senate committee on military af.25
1.00 fairs docs not take kindly to the pro1.00 vision in the new army bill that perof
indiscriminate
promotion
2.00 mits
ser1.00 youiif? officers over those older in
in all
7.50 vice. To be sure there is reason
Indiscriminate promotions of
.25 things.

S

junior officers would be as detrimental
would be the putting of senior offi
00
j as
cers
into positions ror wnicn tney are
2.00,
unfitted. But a good deal after all must
be left to the discretion of the appointing power.
7S
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envoy
Whltelaw Held, the special
from this country to the coronation of
the ox- King Edward VII, will pay
j,
own
lils
penses of his trip oui or
purse. So will the attaches who will
accompany him. This is very nice in-- ,,
'deed, but then Whltelaw Reid can well
afford It.

Xcw Mexico llcitiuml
.
o( the 57lii

Slate-bco-

assessThe question of the proper
ment of taxes in New Mexico Is
The people of a county
will
electing an incompetent assessor
find out hereafter that such is not good
business policy. The territorial board
of equalization has full power to equal- ize taxes between counties, and the
e
wherein
sessment in counties
have
cient or incompetent assessors
neglected their duty will certainly be
raised by that board when these
ters come before It at the proper time
and In the proper shape.

tl

oni,-riN-

Or Kifclil Uiiil lu Justice Xcw
.Ticxico Should lie a. Mute.

?

J.I

Leaders of labor organizations seem
for federal offices
be in demand
days.

ineffl-thes-

-

Cheap Chinese labor must be kept
of the United States. Eastern sen- timentalists to the contrary notwith- standing.

1

-

'

Governor Dole of Hawaiian Islands
tis cninimr to this country.
It seems he
is to be promoted out of office and he
wants to learn something about this
his successor.

rtv-an-

!,

H,1

huvricn nes nnfl irnle are
discriminating in favor of New Mexico
ond Hir.iinst nretlv much the remainder
of the countrv. New Mexico can stand
this sort of business richt along.

cision will be eagerly awaited in many
of the states and the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona

United
States
Several Democratic
senators seem to have made mi their
of War
minds to worry Secretary
Root. The latter is a very bright and
keen man and will not be caught nap- ping and that makes the senators all
the more angry.

Another year will bring about more
great changes In the railroad map of
New Mexico. The Dawson coal rail
road from Tucumcari, in Guadalupe
county, to Dawson, in Colfax county,
'will be completed: the Santa Fe Cen- tral railway'will be in operation from
this citv to Torrance on the El Paso
more
and
and Rock Island railroad,
than likely the projected road from
Fe Pacific to
Thoreau on the Santa
Durango, Colorado, will be In course of
The more railroads in
construction.
New Mexico the quicker will be its
vancement and progress in every direc.

The friends of the American cow are
stronger than the manufacturers of
oleomargarine in congress. But then
the oleomargarine manufacturers will
have a chance to get back on the fel- American cow. in
lows, who love-th' November next.

f

United

the
The supreme court
States will hear the case of the state OKansas vs. the state of Colorado In
connection with the appropriation of
d
the waters of the upper Arkansas
r by the latter state, claimed by Kan- sils to be unjust, unfair and detrimen- tal to its interests. The question is of
the greatest importance to every section of the country where irrigation
must be resorted to for the purpose of
raising crops. The supreme court s de
of

"

The Clark family seems to have a
of monopoly in the United States
senate. There are senators by that tion.
name hailing from Wyoming and Monfrom
tana, and soon a third hailing
In many respects the northern tier of
Arkansas is to be added. Some times counties of New Mexico offer the most
there is a good Heal in a name.
nromising fields for investment and
have the greatest assurance of ruture
armers have this year permanen prosperity and growth. San
.cres seeded in winter Juinii ru0 Arriba, Taos, Colfax, Mora
are
lie largest acreage ot !llwl northern Santa Fe counties
history of the conn- watered and horticulture and agri
... ,0wer of the American culture there will see still greater de- farmers is increasing as time rolls on velopmont than in the past. The Rio
and this power is one ot the mam pil- - Qran(je from the northern boundary of
lars of strength of this country.
New Mexico to the center of the terrl- tory is H reality a river by Itself whose
The Mad Mullah .Is endeavoring to fl(n. can be influenced but little by the
g
make trouble in Afghanistan. He is use o the waters of the river In
up religious feeling, and at the ra(Jo It derives its water in northern
head of a few hundred Moslem fanatics New jrexiCo from tributaries, springs
is making havoc and bloodshed. He ,an(J watersheds south of the Colorado
should'be put'where Mad Mullahs will boundary. There Is room In those
do no harm'. He should be sent to the northern counties for several large
heaven by the shortest possible ,.jgation syBtems like that of the lower
route.
Pecos valley. Agriculture and horticul- ture will be the backbone of the future
The Chinese empire is truly progres- - p.0wth and prosperity of those coun-sing
An imperial edict has been issued tleg to which will be added the
the footbinding of women. ation 0f their great mineral riches and
When the feet of the Chinese females rnnl deposits, the building of industrial
again attain natural sizes and propor- - establishments and the construction of
tions what a chance there will be for new raji,.oad lines. The indications of
American shoe manufacturers in the natural oil and promises of artesian
Celestial empire. That empire is said water add to these natural riches with
to have over 400,000,000 inhabitants, the which these northern counties are es- neelallv endowed, and which mean r
majority of them being females.
future for that part of New
bright
The Republican board of county com- Mexico.
missioners of Bernalillo county, acCASE.
THE
cording to reliable information received by the New Mexican, is doing well.
case of the state of Kansas
The
The expenses of the county are paid in
the state of Colorado, over the
fash every three months in full; the against
use of the waters of the Arkansas river
collection of taxes is made carefully in
importance
Colorado, is of utmost
and energetically and the taxes collecalso to New Mexico, in fact, to every
accounted
for.
Credit
ted are honestly
arid land state. Kansas seeks to rewhere credit is due.
strain Colorado from making any further appropriations of the waters of
The great railroad corporations conthe Rio Grande within the Colorado
this
railroads
through
running
trolling
boundary. The contention of Kansas
very is
territory can make themselves
somewhat like that of the promoters
useful by making low excursion and of
the Stephens and Culbeuson interMexico
to
New
tourist rates
principal
national dam bills, which seek to repoints. Such would be greatly appre- strain New Mexico from making any
ciated by the traveling public and by
of the waters of
further
the people of New Mexico and would the Rio appropriations
and its tributaries
Grande
prove of advantage to the railroads within the boundaries of the
territory.
themselves.
The demurrer of Colorado against the
complaint of Kansas and questioning
Austrian troops, so the cable an- the jurisdiction of the United States
nounces, are to be used to restore order supreme court in the case, has been
and to down disturbances in some of ovprruiea v,v that court. Says the
the European provinces of the Turkish Eocky Mountain News:
empire. If this proves true it means
The overrullng of tlle demurrer in
the early partition of European Turkey 'the
o
irrigation case by
between some of the European powers. the supreme court 0f the United States
Eu
Whenever and wherever the great
!w)u come ag a 'surprise to most people
ropean powers send troops outside of , thl st te The Dolnts set up by the
their own dominions they generally Colora(j0 attorneys In their demurrer
manage, under some pretext or other, were strong and few lawyers thought
to keep them there.
they would be swept aside. Now Colorado state must answer the Kansas
The hydrographlc division of the geo- - complaint. That Is the only point set- logical survey has gathered statistics tied by the court's opinion Colorado
showing that the water supply of the must defend her right to the use of the
upper Rio Grande never reaches the waters of the Arkansas river. The
lower part of the river and that the court did not err in the assertion that
the the case Is one of far reaching Import- supply of the latter comes from
Rio Concho, its chief tributary and lo- - ance. As a matter of fact it Is the most
On important case from
an Industrial
cated In the republic of Mexico.
ihe other hand the department of jus- - standpoint, as affecting the prosperity
tice claims that the navigation of the 0f the arid land states, that ever reach-Ri- o
Grande, In itself a humbug, would e(i the supreme court from a state
be interfered with by a dam at the west of the Mississippi. The suit being
Elephant Buttes in New Mexico, but between two states, the supreme court
There Is but
would not be interfered with by a dam na8 original jurisdiction.
above El Paso, one hundred miles be- - one thing to do and that is to fight the
low the Elephant Buttes. The hydro - case with every resource at the corn- graphic division of the geological sur- - mand of the state. Able counsel we
vey knows what It Is talking about, have, but they will need a mass of
the officials of the department of ldence, that It will take money to
about lect. This should be freely forthcom-th- e
do not know anything
made. ing. If there are not sufficient emer- contention that they have
Thit is the situation and talk cannot gency funds at the disposal of the ex
ma will not cnanre 1t,
ecutlve department, It will become
ad-so- rt
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Notioi for Publication.
(Homertead Entry No. 4,9S8.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office tit Santa l'c, N.
l"r' n us
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler has tilwl not tee ot Ma lntciitioii
of
li e'""":
to make tinal proof in support
and that said proof will be muile liftorothe
receiver at Snntu It. .N.
registeror
May 12, 1902, viz: I'tiiili" Martin tor the w's
nek.e'A nwh of section i7. township
"orif,
following
range 10 east. He names the rcsnlcm-iMipotoprovehisofcontinuous
iiiiterm
said
vix:
laud,
and otiltivation
'"-Rivera, Encarnaclon Martinez. I N. ' l.
Cristobal Rivera, all of Santa
lietrUter.
U.
Otshu,
Manlux
,

i

Attorneys at Law.

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
rsiK MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH!'
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
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r.

puis.

He (lew ploxlco piilitanj

all .graduates of.standard Eastern Colleges.
Bulldl&es, all furnishings and equipments allmodern and complete:
convenience.,
baths,

Six men Instructors,
fteam-heate-

water-work-

s,

sumption, al
900 per session.
Edncnte Tour novels With Cascareta.
Tuition, hoard, and laundry,
though thev
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.
weeks
ech. Eoswell Is a noted health
thirteen
did not tell 30o,S6o.
money.
rotund
terms,
If C.C.C. tail, druggists
excellent people.
me so'to mj
feet oots tea leTel;
face, for feat TOKOPOSALS FOR INDIAN SlIPl'I.lEf .S. Hamilton, J. 0. Le,
E.
M.
W.
Reed,
Jaffa,
Nathan
REGENTS
In-- ,
of making nif
Department of tholnterior. Othco of
and B. A. Choon. For particulars address
despondent ,iT Aff.i- -. w..l.l,rto. 1. !.. March 1. liKB.
I kept on Sealed proposals, indorsed ' Proposals for
Deer, nour, mo.,1 as mu
coughing and A.i
ii... r.n.n.iainr.i. ,f ml mi A lrairs.
trying differ
street, Cliieaeo, 111 ., will lie received
ent sorts ol Johnson
. in., ot lueniui "1" "
1 OCIOCK
medicines. hut Until
nrliAIl
r
Fr.,. tl,i
;n1.1...
,nn.i
nothing seemed to rcacli my trouble until beet, flour, bacon, beans, cotfee. suisar, rico.
got hold of a bottlo of Acker's English tea, and other articles of subsistence also for
powltemedy. I prayed for health all the time, boots and shoes, groceries, soap, baking
O00OM0OaOMM000OM10Baee01Mrg-8;ii-lmp mients,
and my prayers were answered as soon der, crockery, agricultural
harness,
wagons,
tinware,
mints,
oils, glass,
as I began taking this celebrated Kiir f
etc hard
Cuisine and T:.'
saddlery,
shoe
and RefurRenovated
findings,
eather,
lish expectorant and tonic. Since my re ware, school and medical supplies, aim a iuub
Service Unexcei.
k
nished
told
hundreds
sufferers
have
prupu-mof
rtenieu
I
Throughout.
covery
list of miscellaneous articles,
imlrirrocl "Pronosals for blankets, wool
from coughs, colds and weak lungs thai
us
,
etc
the
oottor
and
clothing,
en
them.
goods,
Acker's English Remedy would cure
to the CommissionSome of them won't try it, and it dooS case may be, and dircotcd
Affairs, Nos. 77 and 19 Wpostcr
seem to me terrible when anyone delibcr1 er of Indian
be received until
will
New
York
City,
street,
ately refuses to be cured. Thero ought ti) 1 o'clook p. in , of Tuesday, May 13, 1802, for
be a law compelling consumptives to take furnishing for the Indiau Service, hlunkets,
it. Even If tfiey don't care for their- - own wnnlfln mill cotton iroods. clothlinr. notions.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Hlds must be made out or.
lives, the public's welfare should be consid- hats and caps. blanks.
all
giving
ered.
Don't you think so too? I hop Governmentinformation Schedules
for bidders will be
necessary
such a law will soon be enforced."
furnished on application to the Indian Uilico,
Large Sample Rooms fof Commercial Men.
(Signed) Mrs. Uicmahdkos.
Wauhlimtnn. I). C: Nos. 77 and 7B Wooster
2:15 Johnson street,
York
New
Citv;
street,
a
And
fioe.
$1
Sold ftt2Bo
bottle, tliroiiphnntthr ruitpi)
Htatcsand Cmiartn jimlin KiikIuihI. at H. 2d..2.s "il.i Chicago, III.; No. 815 Howard street, Omaha, j
48,0(1. lr you arc not KUtlsfleii utter buviiii:. rwuni lltl neor.; Hie uhiiuiiadi ici u ljhwbi.i.w,.
bottle to your driiituiat unit ot your inoucy
A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, St. Louis, St.
Pnul nnil Sim Krniinlsfio: the nostinasters at
lit' auUinii the ahnvt (iiiorattlr.
City, Yankton, Arkunsaa City. Calil- W. 11. HOOKER
t CO., Proprietor), .Vtu lor. Sioux
well, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson, Hids will
Im nneiieil nr ihn hour and da.vs above stated,
Fischer Drug Company.
and bidders are invited to be present at the
opening. The Department reserves the right
me pumi, ui iremn j n,, w
to
provide co aeteriuiiie
duty of the next legislature
any and a'i hiils, or any part of any bid.
These Celebrated Hut Springs are lo- tested by the mkrauulous cures attested
. . Vr. A. JONES, Commissioner.
them. The case does not concern the
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Arkansas valley alone, as its determinsal
are
for
Pen carbori copy books
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
ation will have an important bearing
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
stream
that by the Office Supply Company. They Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidon the waters of every
are the best and cheapest in the mar- an? ibeut twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
crosses the state line."
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board.
ONE WORD IN TIME.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
perature of these waters Is from 90 to per wepk ; 50 per month. Stage meets
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Is Better Than Two Afterwards A Good
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon rtquest. This resort is at
Ghanco to Profit by a Kansas City
lellghtful the year round. There Is now tractive at ail eeuson3, and is open all
Man's Experience.
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
if invalids and tourists.
These waters leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
It is a strange thing how people will
ontaln 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
put away an opportunity until too late;
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
it's only little things that go to make
riot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic
up our every day existence; the trouble
ot these waters has been thoroughly
ulars, address
is we don't pay sufficient attention to
Backache is a little thing.
them.
Sometimes it comes after a hard day's
First class round trip, tpen to
work, or a slight cold. It will pass off
everybody, S50, from Chicago to
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. fll
you say; It's only the result of overtaxLos
San
of
and
the
fault
Francisco;
your
isn't
back.
It
Angeles
my
ing
S47.!0 from St. Louis; i$45.no from
back, but your kidneys. The exertion
of straining has interferred with their
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
delicate mechanism. You call it backrates from all
Corresponding
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
ache, but it really is kidney ache. If
points east.
the kidneys are not relieved, chronic
of
title
to
furnish
Will
abstracts
any real estate or mincomplete
Account Natioual Convention,
disorders set in, and this Is where the
ing propsrty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms x"little thing" should not be passed Federation of Women's Clubs
Office Old Palace Building
On salo April 22 to 28
over. A Kansas City man has learned
ATANASIO ROMERO
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
until
for
return
Tickets
means.
good
to appreciate what delay
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
1G12
St. Louis
Juno 2").
Mr. James Egan of
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., employed
Only linn under one management all
the way from Chicago to
by the Abernathy Furniture Co., says:
"I first felt kidney complaint six or
California.
seven years ago. I paid little attention
Only for both Grand Canyon
and
to it, but it kept growing worse,
of Arizona and Yosmnlte.
iLsa-pwjag- -oo
any slight cold caused severe pain
lino to California with Harvey
Only
across my back. In my work it greatly
meal service.
Inconvenienced me and I could not rest
Best Located Hotel to Ctty
write for discriptlva literature,
at night, but rolled and tossed about so
10 cents postage
as
was
tired
came
I
enclosing
when
that
morning'
J. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
and unrefreshed as the night before.
Table Board with or without Room
of
I
knew
of
medicine
I took every kind
or that was recommended to me, but
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Tho A., T. & S. F.
without relief, until I used Doan's KidHantaFo.N. M"T
ney Pills. I soon noticed a decided Imtreatment
the
and
continued
provement
my
until the backache disappeared;
general health improved and felt better LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
than for years."
Just such, emphatic indorsement can
ANY PEN.
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop NO WATER.
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Wines for Family Use.
Imported andOldNative
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
OUR SPECIALTIES
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
MANIFOLD
BOSK.
THE
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Y sole agents for the United States.
and
the name Doan'
Remember
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
for
Write
sample
description,
take no other.
to . . .
.
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0J0 CAUEjUTE I(0T SPRINGS.

.c-je-

Only $38.45

California
and Back

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

r'iisjniw

Tfie ExGitange Hotel

....

Santa Fe

P. F. HANLEY

'

Pine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Foster-Milbur-

of work and prices

Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issuod a 48 page booklet bearlngthe title
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book is one which should bo road
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
The
have been more than satisfactory.
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Donver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
noon.
G. VV. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Don
ver, Colo.
The Office Supply Company is head
quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers In the city abundantly shows.
Bcrotuh Paper.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally post. Only a limited supply.
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do'well to bear this fact In mind. ;

0

ur facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and Oeneral Printing; and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of worn we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PBXNTXNO CO.
.
fantiPe, N. M
.

.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
SANTA

f.

NIW MtXIOO.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

lewelry Mfg. Co

!(EfJRY

iRiq
MP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
SOU) ASKRT

TCrm

I F
PIIOME.38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
Mail
orders
m
carload.
promptly filled
bottls
to
one
from
The trade supplied
SANTA

GUADALUPE STREET

F"

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
KBWARD L. BAHTLBIT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Kew Mexico. Offloe
In the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,"
Attorney at law. Practices In all th
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,

Third Judicial District.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining- business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
-

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
.gENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N, M.
Practices in all the courts of the
and the departments at
Washing-

ter-rlto- ry

ton, D.

C.

A. B.
Attorney-at-ia-

RfflNEHAN,
Mining law especial,

y., Member Attorneya'
National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and
Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
.....
Real estate nnni
- a
u.hh uuiatf tUDUC
Expert translator from Spanish to Bne- iium cnsnsn to Spanish. Typ- wiu lieu. ii y,
flee Prince block, Palace
avenue, Sanr
.
Ti"r
KT

j

Dentists.
D. W. MANT.-ROffice, Southwest

'
Dentist.
Corner of
fiaza., over Fischer Co'a Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1. A F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday tn each
month at Masonic H
at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CART WRIGHT,
W. M.
f r CRICHTON, Secretary.
;r . , 8ANTA FE CHAPTLii-.- No
1, K. A. M.
, ,
Regulu. um.
vocation second Mnnday im
VfrCJ each month at M jioni. Hall
.

1

y3?H
fe3nJ

it

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODTr, H. P,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

a .4

SANTA FB COMMANDER'S

clave fourth Monday tn each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLBTT, E. C.
F. 8. DA VI3, Recorder.
I-- O. O. IT.
AZTLAN LODGB, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Oda
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, felting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltln
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tueadav of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
'
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. Q.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, gee

SILVER FILIGREE

A. O. JT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and" fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. V.'.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

IN. M0INDRA60N. Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

k:.

0

sua

CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
1902.
Los Angeles, Cal., May
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
from Santa Fe, N. M..
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, incluuntil
sive; good for return passage
allowed in both diJune 25.
rections.
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDAlbuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a Btrlctly first clfess service, the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day.
For further Information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. Black, a. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
8,

Stop-ove-

OB1

F.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7: St o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and &

IThe

mi'

Remington Typewriter Idslongest. So does Ihe Remington
Wjckoff, Seamana & Benedicr. 327

Opemtor.ii

DroadwcyNeTforjcjf

1645 Champa

Street. Denver, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
Santa Fe. IN.

iW.

rs

E

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
flew PJcxican Printing

Co.

Santa Fe,

V. V

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
R., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, B. R.
and welcome.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.

BETTER THAN PILLS.
question has been asked, "In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
Our answer Is: They are easlor and
more pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle In effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and Invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels In ana- tural condition, while pllbJ are more
harsh In effect and their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAVELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

--

THE-

feeling it safe to carry on the investigation any further in that direction
then, she kissed her friend and All day long and racking with pain from
1
s just
her Lend to her heels. That j3 what
went her way.
And poor Minnie stood still for a many a
girl must expert
ence. On those
moment, irresolute. The next moment
By EWEN McPHERSON,
each
I
mouth,
days
she seemed to take her courage in both when
rARIjJG LAJiDS UJtfBER ipGATIOJV SYSTErj.
in other cira
hands, and ran after the other girl cumstances she
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
calling, "Chrissie, come back just i! would go to bed,
for sale In tracts of lorty acred and upwards.
she must still be
(Effective Noyernber 8, 1901.)
' HARLIE CANTEL preferred to walk minute."
Price of land with
rpetual water rights from $17 to 835 per acre. ac
now," said Chyjgjle, with at the desk orhome fr0M hi office that evening.
"Whatsit
to location. 'Fiyments may be ande in ten year Installment.
Read down.
Head
coidlng
up.
counter
and
StrugWestbound.
Eattbound.
A a rule he rode home on his wheel, that deep smile more in evident than
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
the
No. 7 No.
No. 2 No. 8
ever.
fie through
and his home was in that very pleasant,
7.4i)a 8 47p
lO.UOp.
LvC'hica.
as best she
"Won't you tell me?" said Minnie. may.
2.85n 11.00a. Lv Kangfti City Ar. 5.05p 7.15a
though new, house with the large gar12.10a 10.50p. Lv Dodge Citv Ar 4.15a 4.15p
den separated by a wall and handsome "Did he? I don't want him to know
Backache, heado.tua o.aua. .ArLa Junta Lv. ..10. 3'P 9.45a
S.OOd 8.00d.
Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 8.00p
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are tho
iron railings from the street, a good that I cared."
ache, and other
ft. 25a 2.10p
u. sup n.aup. .LvPnebloAr
!:old mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important min"Oh, but'he does know!"
pains caused by
7.0.1a
way out on the principal residence
7. 15a... Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20n
8.55a
eral
diseases
discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground may
Minnie flushed scarlet.
9.40a 10. 25a. Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02D 6.15a
womanly
thoroughfare. This particular evening
11.45a 12.25p
Lv Raton Ar
be mado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are at
are perfectly cured
1902.
6.2Up 4.50a
"You might have spared
Portland, Ore., June
in the. fall h was rather late; most of
3.(Wp
.20p...LvLa Vegaa Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
yourself the by Dr. Pierce's Fafavorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
For this oceaslon the Santa Fe will the homeward bound had reached their trouble of trying to keep itfromhiiu vorite
a.OOp 6.00p.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
Prescripsail tickets to Portland, re., and re- destinations; so Charlie's walk in the my dear," Chrissie went on, laughing
tion. It cure
10.45p 8.20o..ArSiNTA Fli Ar,. 11. Sua 10.4ip
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round dusk was lonely.
the cause of these
wuiiigiit,,
28
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
9,
to
June
sale
of
dates
"Then tell me at once. Oh, I don't pains. It estab9.05a 8.5:ip
May
His way In was through the iron,
trip;
8.20p.ArLoCerrillosLv.
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8. 30a 7.10p
at good wagos for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
limit 60 days wicket with the fine scrollwork on eare I didn't. There!" and Miss Sax-blishes regularity,
inclusive; final return
2.40a
Ar San Mareiol Lv.. 8.00a
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
dries enfeebling
7.45a
cut the interview short.
9.3(ln
from date of sale; for particulars call either side. The gate fastened with a
ArDeminirLv
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
lO.CBa
Lv ,. 7.10p
drains, heals inArSilverCity
Charlie Cartel's sister really had
on or addreBS any agent of the Santa spring latch and opened from the out8.80a
El
Paso Lv.... 9.15u
Ar
10. (Wp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
side with a latch key, like a street little information to go upon, if very flammation and
8 05a 6.45p
Fe.
you ulceration and
t.uua f.oaa..., Ar uauup in .... a. sua l.OOp
H.' S. LUTZ, Agent,
door. When he had gone up the brick look at it from the defective
.2.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 6.10a
point of cures female weak-nest OJp
Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1.80p
Santa Fe, New Mexico. path he would find the door of the house view; but from the point of view of
It makes
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.60p 3.53a
weak women
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. itself unlocked. That was the custom a quick-witte- d
girl, who was also an
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoanix Lv ...11.300
RATON. NEW MEXICO
12.25a 2.50....ArBarstowLv....
of the family.
2.10a 1.2!p
inquisitive sister, she hud abundantma-teria- l strong and sick
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
7.00a
l.oua
8.2ta..ArLos
AneelesLv..
7.l5p
women
well.
for
further research.
As he put his latch key into the
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
"I saw Minnie Saxby,
5.65a
7.45a
Ar Bakerslleld Lv
he wondered whether his mothPAIN All CONE.
she
proprietor of the wicket
Edward Mehler,
Ar Stockton Lv
2.20p
M.20p
have
to
said
taken
vour
"I
medicine with th tmafut
her brother that evening.
er was keeping supper waiting for him.
Ar San Franolsoo Lv
e.55p
8.l0p
Mrs. Georce Riehl. of I nrlr.
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
writes
ratisfaelion,"
Then he turned the key, pushed the t "How is she?" said Charlie.
port nraiion. Westmoreland Co., Penna. "Your
tried all kinds of remedies, went to iron
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIruvuniE rrcsenpuou ' nas cured me of uterine
"Oh, very well; only rather rather trouble
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and
several doctors and spent considerable den gate and was startled by n sudFORNIA.
anxious."
exclamation.
painful monthly troubles. I can honestly say I
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourwork n whole Any and not t tired, and
"What is she anxious about?" said can
"Oh! It's you!"
.
Kodol
of
Dyspepsia
before
Dr.
read
I
Pierce's
medicines I
tnkinjr
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
Finally
The vftce came from behind one of Charlie, himself still wondering why felt tired.
is all gone and I feel always
My
like a
Cure and have been taking it to my
new person. Ipain
suffered with headache all the standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexmiss
so
the
acted
had
brick
saxoy
of
its
the
found
and
never
pillars
I
it
strangely
gate,
nine, nut nave no neauacne now since taking ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
great satisfaction.
about the simple matter of opening a your
.
made Charlie jump.
medicine. I have been cured of troubles
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and the Angeles.
"Who's
?"
that
garden
gate.
he
to
said, trying make
best doctor in the state could not cure me."
recommend It In hope that I may help
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
"Well," said Chrissie, with an, air of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Northern California.
Kodol Dyspepsia out the shadowy figure.
other sufferers."
Leaves Kansas City (i;2D 1'. M.
extreme
discretion.
"It's
"I think of Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on Train No. 2 carries same
me," came the unenlightening
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
equipment
it's only an opinion I think receipt of 21
stamps to pay eastbound, with connection from Mexi
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia answer in a meek voice. "I couldn't course,
the latch undone. It wn open. I she's anxious about you."
Arrives Chicago
8:13 A.M.
cipcuac oi limning oniy. Address Dr. co and El Paso.
Cure
digests what you eat. Fischer get
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"About me?"
mean,
it slipped."
THE
CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
Drug Co.
Chrissie only nodded wisely.
He could not see her face, and the
Carrios dining car, standard sleepers, free roclln ng chair cars, and best
The Callforna limited
trains run
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF statements, "It's you and it's me." tnM
"Did she tell you about my meeting BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
daily between Chicago and San Fran
...
.. i
,
MYSTIC SHRINE.
OP
him nothing,, of themselves; but he ner'?
PYTHIAS.
a
""" went uu, ueginmng
of all a handsom library car with observation platform.
cisco and Los
1902.
Angeles. No. 3 west'
San Francisco, Cal., June
recognized the voice at the second reel nattered, at the anxiety about him
8:40 a. m. No.
1902. bound arrives at Lamy
For this occasion the Santa Fe will speaking.
ol a young lady whom he had long ad- San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
"Miss. Saxby?"
mired at a distance and regarded as
$38.45
of
rate
at
will
Fe
Santa
from
sell tickets to San Francisco and No connection for these trains from
"Yes."
somewhat
Angeles
unapproachable by nature.
of
sale
May
round
dates
return
at a rate of $38.45 for the lound Santa Fe.
for the
trip;
come down with
"Why didn't
"My dear Charlie," said his sister.
TicKei Office, 1039
St.
return you and let you they
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
of sale August 4 to 9, 1902, CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIdates
trip;
out.
don't
a
"you
won't
tell
to
Or,
expect
girl
stay
you
every
FORNIA.
e
of
to supper?"
sale;
limit 60 days from date
good for return passage until SeptemG. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
thing, do you tviilo an intimate ber
Train No. 7 carries standard and
30, 1902; for particulars call on any
from Albuquerque to City of Mex"They don't know. I haven't been In friend?"
and
free
tourist
chair
consleepers
reclining
ico and return $25 if purchased in
the house. Please let me out."
Charlie was more puzzled than ever. agent of the Santa Fe.
DENVER.
cars for San Francisco and points north
for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Charlie entered the house iustasthp But once more he baffled his wily sister
nection with California
of
Barmakes
connection
at
Mojave;
Santa Fe, N. M.
further Information call on or address family were collecting for sunoer The by simply holding his tongue when he
tow with local train for Los Angeles,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
first person he met was his sister, and had nothing to Say.
any agent or tne ania je.
but carries no through
for
sleepers
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
.
the first words ho said to her were:
Topeka, Kansas.
Chrissie had her way of getting at a
Southern California.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. "Chrissie, what is the matter with Min- mystery, and her brother had
&
Stomach
his. His
Chamberlain's
Liver
Try
Train
""Ties same equipment
". W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas. nie Saxby?"
was less subtle, but he was just as per- - Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
eastbound, with local connection from
didn
know
t
I
was
fhere
as
his
Co.
anything severing
sister, and the thoueh Fischer Drug
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
Los Angeles.
matter with her. How do you mat. Minnie saxoy was anxious about
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, tne
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
To
Mexico
and
Return
for
mean?
$25.
'Ia
or
him
mind,
him
estate?'"
body
to exert himself to
spurred
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Haz"CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
On account of meeting of
"What are you talking about?
find out why she should be anxious.
Knights
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
El
in
tickets
be
will
Paso,
Templar
she
a
ec.
That was why he sat for over an hour
once.' Never fails in
getting little
isfe- -i
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
yield to it at
in Miss Saxby's parlor that evening sold to Mexico and return at above Rio Grande &
Fe
Ol plies, luuuug mm lictums.
Cases
30
on
rate.
Tickets
Return
limit
"Matter of opinion," said Chrissie In waiting for a third person to take himdays.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
AND
Beware
None genuine but DeWitt's.
sale 16th to 20th of
inclusive.
& Rio Grande R. R.
Denver
"I suffered for many her brisk way, pulling her brother self out of the way. Curiously enough, This is less than one April
of counterfeits.
cent per mile.
Miss Saxby seemed to use all her arts
with her into the dining-rooTlron Table No. 67.
years from a sore caused by a gun shot along
to
"Some say she always has been a good chiefly musical to induce the third Clean Pullmans through El Paso
iKffeotlve July 21, 1901.)
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful- deal
The
Mexico.
of
chance
life
your
eccentric.
What's
she
to
been
his
person
visit,
doing
prolong
A8T HOUKD
WEST HOI SD
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal now?"
But at last this third person did go, time to see Mexico at this rate. Special
No. 426.
Milks No. 425
and gave me much trouble. I used all
to other points. Call at city office 9:30 b to.. Li....rU fe.Jr..
rates
Somehow Charlie Cantel thought he and Minnie began to be
im p m
noticeably ill or address W. S. Mead, El Paso.
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
U:50 a m...Y.. ...4panola..Lv. 34.. 2:&Jpm
not to answer this question. So at ease in tho presence of her
ought
1:00
m
1:00
53...
l.v....Emlulo...Lv,.
p
p in
Salve.
Hazel
remaining
I tried DeWitt's Witch
3:35 p m..Lv.Tre lledraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 a in
he said: "Oh, nothing."
visitor.
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
A few boxes completely cured me."
6:45 p m..Lv....Antouito..Lv. 125... 8:10 a m
he
If
had only known, thatwasabout
"t was waiting- for him to go," said
Don't neglect bllliousness and con- 8:15 p m..Lv.... AIamoiia...Lv 153... 6:40 a m
C-Fischer Drug Co.
t--H
.tfaffllLI
as
an answer for his purpose Charlie.
.Lv....L Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 a m
Your health will suffer per- 11:20pm
stipation.
2:fi0 tiin,.Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287.. .12:20 a ta
ORLODGE?
ANCIENT
as he could have made.
SUPREME
Minnie smiled a forced, nervous manently if you do. DeWitt's Little 4:20am..LvColo
.331
..10:37
Sprinei.Lv.
pm
A smile. That, Chrissie resolved, smile.
m.. Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... $:' p m
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B. !i00a
AIT It J
would be a very effective implement
"I wanted to ask you something, Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "DeConnections
with the main line and
1902.
to
unlock
secret.
the
sevChrissie
June
Ore.,
had
Portland,
Chrissie says you are anxious."
Witt's Little Early Risers are the Dranches as follows:
For the above occasion excursion tic- eral smiles, all peculiar to herself, and
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
At this Miss Saxby suddenly looked most satisfactory pills I ever took.
ket:? will be sold to Portland and re- as fascinating as a little red mouth more than anxious she looked
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer und all points In the San Juan country.
frightand
At
round
Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
the
for
white
teeth could ened.
turn at a rate of $48.75
remarkably
Drug Co.
THE POPULAR LING TO
La Veta, P.ueblo, Colorado Springs and
"What did she tell you?"
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, make them. So she selected the parTo St. Paul and Minneapolis via the Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Inclusive: eobd for return passage 60 ticular smile that Bhould extort a con- "She said she met you, and
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
from one of these two conspir-cal- l
Wabash Line.
"And you had told her all about meetdays from date of sale; for particulars fession
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Crecde and all points in the San Luis
on or address any agent of the ntors. For people who tried to keep ing me, and I oh, Mr. Cantel, I'm
Through first class Sleoping Car leave valley.
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
' rom Chrissie Cantel a secret concern-- afraid you'll think me a very silly
Kansas Cltv 9.20 d. ni. and arrives St.
Santa Fe.
At Sallda with main line (standard
girl, Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
ing the happiness of her favorite broth-Sant- a but I didn't want her to know about
S. LUTZ, Agent,
for all points east and west ingauge)
m. next day.
Leadvllle.
Fe, New Mexico. er were of course conspirators. And that,"
cluding
Most comfortable route to the North.
uo vvus bure lnal
secret about
At Florence with P. A C. C. R. R. for
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.. Tooeka. Kas.
"Why not? You had just come out of
The Wabash is also the most direct the gold
Minnie Saxby, a girl with whom any
of Cripple Creek and REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
the
and
house,
car
to
and
line
couldn't
the
East Victor. camps
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
only through
open the gate.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
youth would naturally fall in love
without
or
St.
cither
Louis
at
vrnaiaDoutitf
change
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denmust certainly concern Charlie's
T
:
"But
Chicago.
hadn't been to the house.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
For Coughs and Colds in Children
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
east.
With that selected smile Chrissie met told you so."
to the undersigned who will reserve points
New Reclining Chair Cars between
"You hadn't? Look here. Miss Sax
"I have not the slightest hesitancy Minnie Saxby bright and early next
bert: - in Sleop'g Cars.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Fe
Santa
and Alamosa. Seats free.
by, my sister is trying to mystify both
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough morning. It was not a chance
P aiL. P. Hitchcock,
For further Information address the
to all who are suffering from ing, but very simply and easily secured, of us. I never told her about meeting
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
anderslgned. The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
Denver, Colo
coughs or colds," says Chas. M. Cra- - seeing that Chrissie knew exactly what you."
Through passengers from Santa Fe
"You
didn't?
Then
what did you tell
will have reserved berths in standard
the Pacific f"0tst.
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker hour Minnie's singing lesson ended
nerr
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some Tuesdays and Thursdays,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
"When I went into the house I only
two years since the City Dispensary
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
It was a smile as of one who knows
Santa Fo. N. V.
first called my attention to this valu- - nil about it, and from whom it is use- asjcea ner what was the matter with
BETWEEN
mND
K. Hoopkb, O. P A
able medicine and I have repeatedly less to conceal anything. Poor Minnie you, and then I thought it suddenly-strucme as rather a queer sorb of
Denvei, Colo.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE Of"'
used It and it has always been benefl- - saw it, and immediately collapsed.
I IM
'
'
III
tn.
tot.
Drantou.
CRIPPLE CREEK
OGDEN
clal. It has cured me quickly of all blushing und saying within herself, thing to say, and I turned it oft some- Genuine stamped CCC Never sold In bulk.
how. Now, let's understand each other.
LEADVILLE
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
PORTLAND
chest colds. It Is especially effective "He has told her about it."
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
GLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
the best manufactured in. tbe United
"I don't know what you'll think of Just tell me how you got mixed up
for children and seldom takes more
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES
"something just as good."
with that gate last night."
States for sale by the Office Supthan one bottle to cure themof hoarse- me," she said, "Did he tell you?"
Prices
lower
RATES TO THE NORTH ply Company.
than
ness. I have persuaded many to try
ST.
LOUIS
S4K FMSCISCO.
leu me ! ' said Chrissie, taking note "I wante"d to speak to Chrissie about COLONIST
MD
CBKMO,
WEST Via the SANTA PE.
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
something. And the gate was unfasthis valuable medicine, and they are of the blush and intensifying her all- of March and for prices.
During the months
all as well pleased as myself over the knowing smile, "Tell me what? He? tened and I went in without ringing.
61NIN6 CARS
V
M
Then, before I got to the house I April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co Who is he?"
"Oh I can hardly; look yxm in, the face,, changed my mind and turned back, and rate tickets to points In the northwest.
EXCURROUND
while I was bungling with the latch it Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol
Chrissie."
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
slons from Santa Fe On sale daily
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
ana
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
slipped and locked me in."
dear?"
"Why,
,
i
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $58.90;
Denver, Colo.
"
"But what made you turn back ?"
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
"Because
Missoula, Mont., and
intermediates,
Phoenix
and
San Francisco $66.90;
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
"I thought better of it what I had $32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Then there was a silence. Minnie
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; came
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
meant
to
ask
her."
Denver, Colo.
out
near
to
her
that
Denver, Colo,
very
finding
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
"Was it anything to do with, me?"
Tickets will be on sale dally. For furS. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticlet
Canon of
'
.
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
',
Colonists' excursions to
A silence followed, Minnie looking ther particulars, call on any agent of
' m,h h
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
FE. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Arizona $41.25.-SAthe Santa Fe.
California and Phoenix, Ariz.,
no one, ivuiiiiie, vuuse. jus
xjui. iiinssm extremely embarrassed.
S.
H.
1
N.
M.
Santa
saw
Lutz,
to
this danger, and said, just
Agent,
Fe,
"Come, now," said Charlie, to relieve
Bon
daily, March toApril 30;only
SAVED MANY A TIME.
W. J. Black, a. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
$25.00 from Santa Fe.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even "lp out the knowing effect of the the awkwardness, "we might as well
if it is spring. Such cases often result smile, "I met him Just as he came into understand each other and fool ChrisA DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
Through tourist sleepers and
house."
sie, mightn't we?"
"Two years ago as a result of a se- seriously at this season just because
chair cars to Los Angeles and
And lie vrent and
A dose of One - "Good gracious!
Itsuddenly struck Minnie in. the same vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
people are careless.
San Francisco.
Minute Cough Cure will remove all tod yu everything?"
my.
M. L. Scarbrough,
of Hebron, Ohio,
California is an open door of
xne
was
smile.
foolish
aeep,
"It
she
of me,"
safe. Acts at
gairi
awfully
Absolutely
'then began an obstinate cough. Every
danger,
opportunity for the hustler.
didn't think " Minnie began,
aid. "I was going to ask her if you
cure for coughs, colds,
Sure
once.
remedy known td me as a practicing
come
now
Opportunities for you in
Minnie, what harm had really given that book to Jessie physician for 35 years, failed, and' I
and other
"oh',
bronchitis,
croup,
grip,
San Joaquin Valley dairies,
Kirke."
throat and lung troubles. "I have was ;eT '
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
"Harm?" Said Minnie indignantly.
"Book?"
nun Minntn finmrh Hum fwvBrni
orchards, wheat, alfalfa.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conshould think not. I would have
"The one I gave you fct Easter. And
Ask for land pamphlets.
years," says Postmaster C. O. Dawson, ru"
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I found
e
It seemed such a foolish' question that quick
50urr9' 0ldy- -"
for last ten days have
Barr, 111. "It is the very best cough
and
relief,
Only what?" Chrissie put in, feelingr t turned back without going into the felt better than for two
medecine on the market. It has saved
years." Posime many a severe spell of sickness and that now she was coming close to ii house."
tively guaranteed for Throat and
secret.
"Of
course, I didn't give your book to Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
I warmly recommend it." The child"Only I didn't see any neftisity. If Miss. Kirke. Did you care so much?'
ren's favorite. Fischer Drug Co.
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
I had thought you expected me to "
"She has one lust like" it. .you know.
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
G. A. R. New Mexico Territorial MeeHere the cunning investigator felt it I didn't look Inside it,"
wise to turn her head aside, knowing- Of Virginia Is a breeding ground for
"But you would have cared?"1.
tingAlbuquerque, April
Sox is low, wet or
1902.
Malaria germs.
that the powerful smile must momen- - After that matters moved fat.
These
For the above occasion the Santa Fe tarily be giving way to an expression
But, although Chrissie did not find marshy ground everywhere.
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and re- - of blank bewilderment. What on earth out the truth about that meeting at the germs cause weakness, chills and fever
fare on certi- - could the girl mean by "If I had thought gate until Minnie chose tb tell her, aches in the bones and muscle:), and
turn at one and
flcate plan, providing there, are BO or you expected me to?" . Where did she, months afterward, she always- insisted may Induce dangerous maladies. But
more in attendance; passengers pur- - Chrissie, come in In the thrilling love that her (Chrissie'a) diplomacy had Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
'No Trouble to Answer Uuestions."
been crowned with success, Detroit them and cure malarial troubles. They
chasing tickets at starting point Bhould mystery 7
"I didn't expect you, to dear," she Free Press.
will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried
take receipts for one way ticket to Al- Digests
you
remedies for malaria and stommany
buquerque in order to get benefit of thought it safe to say. And then, not
.
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
h
and liver troubles," writes John This Drenaratiou contains nil nf tv,.-ach
fare returning.- Diand
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's
all
Colic,
digestants
kinds
of
digests
S.
H.
Charleston of Byesville, O., "but never
LUTZ, Agent,
GOOD FOR hHtOUMATiSSAi.
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf found anything as good as Electric food. Halves instant relief and
Santa Fe, N. M. Last fall I was taken with n
falls tocure. Itallowsyou to eat all
1,1,9 handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through tc. St
was
severe
very
with
anl
cramps
fering
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Try them. Only 50c. Fis the foodyouwant. Themost sensitive Louis without change, whero direct connections are
ina-the North and
severe attack of muscular rheumatism given up as beyond hope by my regu- - Bitters."
Co guarantee satisfaction.
Topeka, Kansas.
stomachs can take it. By its use many fcast; also direct connections via bhrevoport or New Orleans tor a,, poi,, . n the
which caused me great pain and an- - iftp nhvHlclan who stands hlsrh in his cher Drug
Southeast.
rauuwuus
nave
Deen
ui dyspeptics
WIELDS A SHARP AX.
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Arter trying several pre- profession. After administering three
noyance.
cured after everything
else failed. It
Millions marvel at the multitude of scriptions and rheumatic cures, I de- doses, of it, my son regained consciousStarted a horrible ulcer on the leg of prevents formation
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
of eras on the stnm.
maladies cut oft by Dr. King's New cided to use Chamberlains Pain Balm ness and recovered entirely within 24 J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills., ach, relieving all distressafter
eating.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Life Pills the most distressing too. which I had seen advertised in the hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt. which defiled doctors and all remedies Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to
takel
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
bowel
two
and
ror
s
After
liver
South
aucmen
s
Stomach
Arnica
Jerseyman.
lour years, men
troubles,
Crawford, Va. This Remedy Is for sale
hslll
'
loss of appetite, jaundice, Ions of this remedy I was much better, by Fischer Drug Co.
Salve cured him. Just as srood for I
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
but do vou aood
a
Boils, Burns, Bruises," Cuts, Corns, Prepared
bllliousness, fever, malaria, all fall be- -' and after using one bottle was
only Dy K.O.
OblcHo.
E. P. TURNER. O. P. & T. .: DALLAS,1 TEXA
25c at pletely
cured. Sallle Harris, Salem,
these wonder workers.
manifolding books for Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c Tho ti bottle containsDWrrr,fcOo.,
tiroes '.be GOa. ta
'sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe. ' - at Fischer Drug Co.
N. J. For Sale by Fischer Drug Co.
Fischer Drug Co.
E. W. CURTIS.
W. P. A El PASO. TEXAS
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Lemon Lotion
Is llio

b.is-'-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

tiling you Call

skin soft and white.

git

A jtrood

to keep tho

many

Richard Fost.
Assessment returns tire
coming In
very slowly. All returns must be In
by Wednesday, April 30.
A meeting of the
Mutual Building
and Loan Association will be held this
evening at the office of the secretary,
H. N. Wlllcox, In the Catron block.
The old city council will meet next
Monday evening to conclude the unfinnew
ished business of the year. The
council will hold a session Immediately

Lemon Lotion
a

lino testimonial
:

:

:

,

Lemon Lotion
Is not stloky nor jrroasy and Is quickly
absorbed. It can b used at any time.

25 Cents a

afterwards.

Bottle.

Teodora Hael, a young woman, died
yesterday at St. Vincent's hospital, Interment was made this morning In CeHlil cemetery
dar
by Undertaker
Mexico
Santa
New
Fe,
No. 836 San Francisco Street
Charles Wagner.
The Land of Sunshine for April prints
a very readaoie ana tuny illustrated
'article on the Manzano Salt Lakes In
and the Estancia
Valencia county
Spring and ranch In the same county.
X
Exchange: Lynn Shirk, Kennedy; A.
A. Mills and wife,
Joseph
Blonger,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Muscotah, Kas.; H. L. Wlnsor, Willis;
Mrs. C. A. Vlles, Willis;
James E.
British
Columbia;
Doyle, Rossland,
Delia Chaves, J. Avmljo, Albuquerque.
Rain is predicted for tomorrow. The
maximum shade temperature yesterday
OR A NOES
CEREALS.
was 63 degrees, the maximum sun tem-- 1
SUPPLY THE
Eat more cereals and you will live betperature 80 degrees. The minimum
ter for the same money you now spend.
NEEDED ACID TO
temperature was 38 degrees, the teml"c
Force, per packago
THIN THE
perature at 0 o'clock this morning 41
"()c
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages
BLOOD.
degrees.
- 15c
Grape Nuts, per package
Palace: S. H. Field, St. Joseph; J. E.
15c
Shredded Wheat, per package HUY A 110 X
Saint,
Albuquerque; John Law, O. A.
OF
CANNED SOU PS.
'carruth, Antonito; W. A. Earleman,
ORANOES
Wo have a few cans of Armour's soups
Pittsburg; Charles Malcolm, Los
AND
O. L.
which we are closing out at a very small
G. A. Francisco, Omaha;
PERHAPS SAVE A
prico.
Laninghan, M. F. Belisle, Inctian-oplljVan
20c
Quart cans, each
A. L. Hall, Buenos Ayres, ArSIEGE OF
30c
Regular prico
SICKNESS.
gentine Republic; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
COFFEE.
Eugenio
Sturgls, New Haven, Conn.;
We sell them very
Romero, Las Vegas.
Coffee does not agreo with all people.
the
by
cheap
At a meeting yesterday between loYou may be one whom it Injures. If so,
ISox or
Postum Cereal is the thing to use.
cal members of the New Mexico FireHalf box.
25c
Per package
men's Association and B. Ruppe of Albuquerque, It was decided to postpone,
the annual tournament of the associa81 .35
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
tion, which was to have been held In
June in Santa Fe, until the first week
m oeptemner wnen tne granu
iuubc
MINCE PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
'
l
Last call for mince pie. Wa have a
There is nothing more nutritious or
four Inre nf nvt.rn. nipn nimlitv. mftdfi hv Santa Fe.
healthful than salted peanuts.
y
While the passenger car of the
20c Baylo, St. Louis.
Per pound
branch train was moving over a
switch last night at Lamy, the switch
was opened and the car was thrown off
the track. The track was torn up for
over a hundred feet and the trucks of
the passenger car were twisted. The
had to come in without the pastrain
BEER
LEMP'S KEG
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
noon
2 of those large glasses 5c each senger car last night. By this
each
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
and placed
been
had
car
the
repaired
.
IMPORTED WINES
on the track again.
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Ceats
the
The Woodmen of the World,
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12.c
CALIFORNIA WINES
fourth largest fraternal organization In
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 3 for 12tfc
America, will celebrate Its 12th anni"
Prince Hal 2 for 12'ic
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
versary on Friday, June 6, 1902. The
bottles for 25c
2
"
Other brands 3 for 5c
will be observed by decorating the
day
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water graves of every deceased member. It is
2
bottles for 25c
and matches.
expected that at least 20,000 new mem- BLUE RIBBON BEER
will join this order on that day,
.ers
to
are
The
above
orlces
chime"
subiect
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
!the entrance fee having been reduced
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1i03.
to J2, initiations tor sucn applicants to
J. E. LACOME,
take place on the night of June 6. Applications for membership will be re
S.
H,
ceived by the local secretary,
THE ORIGINAL
Lutz, at this rate up to and including

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. B. CARTWMGHT & BRO.
No.

MENTION

Dr. N. S. Lord la out o( town and will
I, Hausser of Albunuei'que, arrived
not bu back for a week,
this noon on a business visit.
lion-To- n:
M. B. Mother, Pea Moines,
H. Jj. Wineor of the Pecos reserve, is
O. ; In Santa Fe on a business trip.
la.; W. A, Ballingrer,
Mention,

have boon using

for yearn. Isn't that
:
of Its good quality
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BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
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s;

-
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La-m-

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price list

'

1--

1--

1--

Proprietor.

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa
tion and till liver Ills are cured by

Wood's Piih
cathartic.

Price
The
25 cents Of all druggists or by mail of
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William Klnderman o
Tierra Amarilla, are visitors in Santa
Fe.

Hose!

Hose!

Get Your Garden Hose from GOEBEL'S and be Happy
All new Hose, not a foot carried overfrom last year.

THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
That's what they are at the
Hon. Pedro Perea of Uernallllo, ex- Warranted for
season. Also Couplings,
Serving all kinds of meals and
delegate to congress, is a Santa Fe via.
worth.
Itor today.
giving the public their money's
Nozzles, Sprinklers, Washers, Hose Menders,
Call and be convinced.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mills of Muscotah
Kas., were among arrivals on last evEASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
:
:
:
Increasers.
:
:
:
ening's train.
.
On
estate at
Assessor Anastaclo Gonzales Is In the low gilt edged Improved real
McPHERSON.
W.
rate.
J.
at
southern precincts
making
present
NOTICE.
assessments.
James E. Doyle of Rbssland, British AVe, the undersigned, hereby give no
Columbia, was nn arrival on last ov tlce that the company of Ortiz, Baca
RAILROAD BLOCK.
and Co., will not recognize any orders,
enlng's train
Frank Dlbert and Amman Dibert of other than those signed by Jose T. SanEureka. Kas.. were arrivals in Santa doval, manager.
Marcelino Baca,
Fe on the noon train.
to
Manuel Baca,
T.vnn Shirk la in from Kennedy
For the firm of Ortiz, Baca and Co.
spend a day m the capital to utscuss
the baseball situation.
manifolding books for
C. H. Evarts, stenographer in the of sale
by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
fice of the surveyor general, is confined
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
to his home with Illness.
Gone
Pleading
piissouri
lust evening
ESTABLISHED 1859
Leo Hersch returned
1
from a business visit to his former
"W. Pattison,
Everett
Mr.
By
and Retail Dealer in
Wholesale
home, Pagosa Springs, Colo.
(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
AK OOtD
Frank Ellis arrived last evening from Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 80. Delivered.
St. Louis where he has completed one
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
term at the College of Pharmacy.
The Now Moxlco Code is largely
Major Ernest Meyers is in Santa Fe
today on a business trip, having arriv- modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and the Form book, are the
ed from Albuquerque tills noon.
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankete
most practicable for tide thoreunder.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Strong of
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is conN. Y., arrived this noon and may
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
sistent with clearness, tho present conremain in Santit Fe for some time.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
of the law governing pleading as
dition
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotAdjutant General AV. H. Whlteman Interpreted by the courts of last resort
tery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalawent to Albuquerque last evening to in Missouri. Tho decisions are mostly
Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Tothose of the Missouri courts; though In
attend the Grand Army encampment.
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Valentine Herbert was bound for A- some instances Illustrations have been
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Potfrom the decisions of other code
lbuquerque last evening where he will drawn
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Wcrk
take In the Grand Army encampment. states.
The Author Thoroughly Helievoa In
W. A. Earlsman of Pittsburg, Pa., ar- tho
Advantages of the Code System of
the
will
and
spend
All Goods
rived last evening
PIoe iing.
in
Santa
months
summer
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Engraved
spring and
He further believes that precision and DIAMONDS,
Free of Cost
Fe.
exactness are even of mo,-- Importance
Mrs. William Randolph, who visited in code pleading than Impleading at comMrs. J. A. Muralter in this city, left mon law. For, while it is true "that the Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
this forenoon for Topeka and Atchison, common law requires the utmost strictness in adherence to forms, yet, if its Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Kas.
forms are followed, the practltionor need
Fe
of
the
Santa
E.
J.
Saint, secretary
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
little fear of attack upon his plead
Central Railway Company, went to El have even
should
that
pleading
though
ing,
to
there
Paso last evening and from
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
Torrance,
n the other
the real points in issue.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president hand, the very object of the Code is to
and manager of the Santa Fe Central compel parties to make clear the grounds
recover, qr
Railway, returned last evening from a upon which their rit'ht to law
their defense, is based. The
yer who
business visit to Albuquerque.
in tho rules of ploading
Is
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter of Hon, willwell grounded
in
have the advantage
litigaand Mrs. M. R. Otero, who has been tion. surely
Tho constant study of this valuable
very ill the past two weeks, Is reported work, familiarity with the rules set forth
to be slightly Improved today.
in it, and with the decisions enforcing
All of Our Goods and Work Will bs Found Just as Represented
Miss Disette, supervising teacher of and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
the Pueblo Indian day schools, Mrs. W. to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFiTEK To those who buy
H. Bartlett and Miss Hurd returned
both books ac once, we will i.Ter Patlast evening from a visit to Taos pueb- tison's
Pleading Form Book (Price, 85.- lo.
within tho next 30 days
ordered
if
00.)
J. P. McNulty, manager of the
for $4.00 additional, thus ottering the
mines of the American Turquois two works, giving all there la to bo said
Company at Turquesa, southern Santa about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid lor $10.00.
Fe county, is a business visitor in Santa Fe today.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Eugenio Romero of Las Aegas, collee.
tor and treasurer of San Miguel coun
Santa Fe. N.M.
on Business
ty, is in Santa Fe today
with the Santn Fe Central Railway offBon-To-

the entire

n.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Pen-Carb-

Indian and Mexican
m

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

B

icials.
B. Ruppe, who Installed the officers of
Santa Fe Lodge of Elks last night,

THE 0L0 CURIO STORE

Bon-To-

Mexican and Indian Curios

In the
MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N WII.I.COX.
Secretary.

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. H. BLAIN
Santa Fe,
2

.

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

-

II BUY

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

4

DEST FOR THE
BOWELS
t vmi ttnvon't-- n. roemlar. hoalthv movement of thfl
bowels every day, you're 111 or will bo. Keep yom
In the shape ot vlo
bowelsopcn.andbo well. Force,
lentpliysloor piilpoiGon.ls dangerous. The smooth'
eBt, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the howelf
Is
to
take
clear and clean
!- -V
CANDY
m
VM I riMI-- l I IV jal

Tame ivines!

at "OUR PLACE"

.

was
"'!.'

Cea-tur-

...

l--

FLOUR, KAY,

n.

Re-ha- s

-

GRAIjU, POTATOES, fNIX
I
JlM

EEALER

'

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City:

.

i1

I

SMOKE

"
YourLtfeawayl Tried for Carrying Concealed Weapons
Yon can be cured of any form 01 tobacco using
In the district court at Albuquerque
be mad well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
that make weak men strong. Many gain yesterday the case of tho' Territory vs,

euilr.

Mariano Armljo" for carrying a
cealed weapon went to the Jury. A
dict of not guilty was brought in,

conver-

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : : : :

Quick Meal Range
TIfE Clf AS,

WAGJ

WE LEAD

fv.

A

El FURJSITUE

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

a a

to

SANTA FE NURSERY.

South Side
of Plaza

Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware. Tinware,
or Woodenwate call in
and inspect our com
plete line. Phone 53

Stock

w

Trees! Trees! Trees!

LOOSE

pitz,

tur-quo- ls

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

Santa Fe,

furios

Geii-ose- e,

left overland for Lamy at 4 o'clock this
mnrnlncr to catch the California tiyer
for Albuquerque.
June 6, 1902.
An important real estate deal was Justice of the Peace C. M. Conklin
closed today. Nathan Salmon, of the this forenoon officiated at the wedding
and Abousleman, of Mrs. C. A. Viles and Joseph Blonger
firm of
Salmon
of of the upper Pecos country, which took
Gonzales
bought from Nazarlo
Cienega, the Gonzales property on San place in this city.
Francisco street, at present occupied Judge John R. McFio left last even
n Incr for Albunueraue
to attend the
Salmon and Abousleman, the
by
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE COLD, Manager.
hotel, the jewelry store of Eu- Grand Army of the Republic encampgenio Sena, the store of J. A. Davl3, men. Among otners wno went were c
The Oxford Club, Hanley's saloon, and P. Crlchton, Smith Simpson and Jacob
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
C. E. Berleth.
It extends from the Weltmer.
A. U. Hall of Buenos Ayres, Argen
First National Bank to the Bernard
and
Hanley building. For the present the tine ReDublic. and his
buildings on this valuable block will daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. C. Sturgls,
remain, but later on considerable Im- and their son. Master N. R. Sturgls of
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
provements are to be made. The con- New Haven, Conn., are tourist visitors
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
sideration pnid for the property was In Santa Fe today.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Mrs. Olive Ennls Hite of Washington,
$10,000.
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M. Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today D. C, who has been sojourning in CalP. 0. BOX 346
recorded the following deeds:
Miguel ifornia for the past few months, ex
Ortiz and Juana Maria Valdez de Ortiz pects to return to Albuquerque shortly
to Antonio Jose Romero and Minerva and then come to Santa Fe to spend
of her
G. de Romero, a parcel of land in pre the summer for the benefit
cinct No. 1, consideration tlO. Nazarlo health.
Gonzales to Nathan Salomon, a lot and The Santa Fe Central Railway Com
houses on San Francisco street, Santa pany and the Pennsylvania
Develop
goods
Fe, consideration $10,000. Francisco Ta ment Company are receiving
foya. governor of Nambe, to Jose de dally and the construction outfit is be
Jesus Ortiz, a parcel of land near Po- ginning to arrive.- The storekeepers at
joaque, consideration $115. Jose de Je- the different storehouses along the line
sus Ortiz and Mariana Rolval de Ortiz are taking stock today.
to Antonio Jose Romero, a parcel of Hon. W. H. Kennedy, chairman of
$10. the board of county commissioners, ar
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron-ag- e land In precinct No. 1, consideration
Jose de Jesus Ortiz and wife to Antonio rived this noon from Cerrlllos, to at
Solicited! Special Attention Given
Packing
school
Jose Romero, a parcel of land in Po- - tend the meeting of Sunday
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
at the
Francisco workers held this afternoon
joaque, consideration $20.
Tafolla, Antonio Jose Vigil and Fran- Palace hotel to organize a Santa Fe
cisco Analla of the Pueblo de Nambe, county Sunday school association.
to Jose de Jesus Ortiz and wife, a par
Among the tourists who arrived this
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
cel of land near Nambe, consideration noon are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Snltzler of
$30. Petra L. de Boquet to Antonio Jose Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Marshall
'
Romero, land at Nambe, consideration of Chicago;' Mrs. J. S. Patterson of
$10.
Jamestown, N. Y.; Miss Mary F. Pat
terson of Pittsburg; Miss Eva .M. Grler
Wanted A girl to do cooking and of Jamestown, N. J.; and Mr. and Mrs.
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J C. Sigel, Jr., of Denver.
Palen.
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convlotions? Do you
Bidi for Alfalfa.
Sealed bids will be received at the know a good, thing when you taste it?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac
office of Commissioner Public
Lands,
Club Is selling
Santa Fe, until noon April 17, for the knowledge the Arcade
In town. We can mix
the
best
goods
1902
on
season
the
alfalfa grown during
'em to suit the most fastidious.
lot In the rear of the Palace building.
A. A. KEEN,
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Com. of Public Lands.
Forecast for New Mexico: Pair
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
in
AGENTS earn I9 to $26 per. day han- weather tonight; probably showers
north portion Friday; northeast winds.
IN. JY1.
W. R.
y
dling our Newest Patent 20th
the thermometer registered
Combination Punching, Grip and as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 63
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina degrees at 2:15 p. m.; minimum,
38 detions in one machine. One sent on trial. grees, at 4:20 a. m. The mean temWill give exclusive territory. Ameri perature for the 24 hours was 50 de
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- grees. Mean dally humidity, 38 percent.
Maximum temperature in sun, no deway, New York. A
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
41 degrees.
WE ARE THE PEOPLE
That can give you anything to eat
"
Mnat Go Back to China.
from an elephant to a canary bird; If
Fong Kong, a Chinaman, was arrested
you don't believe It we will show you.
at Gallup for having no certificate perWe are at the Bon-Tohim to be in the United States.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale mitting
KfftvLESALE
been ordered deported by United
.
comMexican
New
the
Printing
by
States Commissioner whiting at Albupany. Call or write and get price
and
querque. Ho was . taken to Demlng
a score of Chinamen have
where
TOBACCO SPIT been about for
J"T"
deportation.
gathered
RETAIL
and

PRICE, Prop.

Hose!

Embaltner and
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Oood. 1)0 Good.

Funeral Director.

Plsxtannt Pnlfttfllllft. Potent. Tnsto
Never Blcken, Weaken, or Urlpe, 10, 25, and 61) cents
wrlto tov freo samplo, and booklet 133on
fior box.Address
CHICAGO or NEW YORK.
flTERMNfl BKJ1RDY COMPANY.

KEEP

A

BLOOD

YOUR

Few'.

GLEAN

$

. .'

Office Conveniences
Office Supply Company
Copying books V
Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Boiler copying-clotbaths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
.
baths.
for
Rubber cloths
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
v.
, Legal blank cabinets.
'
Document flies all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from SI. 35 to $5.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
eraassortment
Large
typewriter
sers.
x
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa- i
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen- - .
holders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- - j
.
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
n

h

.

BantFs,W.M.

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

The FIRST

FOB SALE MY

OFFICE SUPPLY COUP AST,

Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
CWnaware, Glassware, Picture Frams and Moldings Stoves and Bangs
Frame Made to Order
Goods Sold on Baay Payment
Telephone No.

x'.

UNITED
STATES -DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

RATIONAL
BANK
or.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Q.J. rALE,rrcsiiat

tEY

J. 1. VAUGijfl, Ctskier

L. WALDO. Vice

President.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

.....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
V . .
Stationery Sundries, Etc

Books no,t in stock ordered at eaeter prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals

JACOB WELTMER

